
CULTURE WARS 
OUTREACH AND MESSAGING 

MEETING
Monday, November 29

2:30 – 4:00 PM EST



While We Wait: Introduce Yourself!

1. What is your name, pronouns, educator 
position?

2. Where are you coming from?
3. Who was the first educator of color you ever 

had?

Icebreaker QUESTION



Communications Manager, Partnerships & Engagement

Former middle school math teacher in Texas

Allow us to introduce ourselves:

Associate, Partnerships & Engagement

Former early childhood education teacher



Teachers’ experiences in the classroom matter when influencing 
and shaping policies and practices. Op-eds and blogs can serve as 
an effective tool for advocacy to move people to action. In this 
session, teacher advocates will learn the foundations of how to 
write an effective blog and op-ed, hear success stories from 
advocates who have had their written pieces published, and leave 
with a drafted brainstorm piece and next steps.

We hope these trainings will allow you to:

1. Build your communications skills & toolkit so you can go 
back to your school communities with next steps to 
advocate loudly for your students

2. Help connect you with people and resources to learn 
more about effective messaging and advocacy 

3. Build your confidence and a support system with other 
like-minded educators to advance equity in education

Meeting Goals



Norms to keep in mind

Assume best intentions 

Keep an open mind

Be present

Speak your truth

Listen to understand

Focus on solutions



• The Foundations of Blogs & Op-Eds 

(15-20 mins)

• Success Stories: What Makes a 

Compelling Written Piece (5 mins)

• Collaborative Brainstorm Session 

(20 mins)

• Wrap-up and Next Steps Towards 

Action (5 mins)

AGENDA FOR TODAY



Why write a blog or op-ed?

• Teacher voice is an integral 
component of teacher leadership.

• Teachers are the best spokespeople 
when it comes to issues and policies 
that affect them, their students, and 
equity in education.

•  Writing an op-ed or blog is a 
powerful tool in your advocacy 
toolkit. It brings the issue to public 
attention―and provides a platform 
to advocate for solutions.



The Foundations of Blogs & Op-eds
Letisha Marrero, Editorial Director, EdTrust



What is a Blog v Op-ed (Opinion Editorial)

Op-ed:
• Etymology: describes the location of the page: opposite of 

the editorial page

• The purpose of an op-ed is to offer an opinion. An op-ed puts 
forth a persuasive argument/essay on a timely, topical issue 
with a strong personal viewpoint.

• Different from a blog in that op-eds appear in print or online

• Length:  Determined by outlet (usually no more than 800 
words)

• Turnaround time:  Depends on news cycle and outlet you 
decide to pitch to (quick turn-around of 48 hrs might be 
needed)

Blog:

• Etymology: short for web log

• A public website that’s regularly updated with 
content that is informal, conversational, 
anecdotal, and timely

• There are multitudes of blogs that cover every 
topic

• Length: 300-900 words (flexible within reason)

• Turnaround time: Flexible



BLOGGING 101: What do I even say?

Find your voice & theme/topic!

• Be interesting

• Be valuable

• Be visual

• Be brief



BLOGGING 101: 4 Key Components of a Blog

1. Strong Title

2. Detailed opening paragraph

3. Chunked out content

4. Succinct Conclusion



BLOGGING 101: Things to Consider 

Strong up top, then wrap it up!

1. Put your most important 

content up top

2. Summarize all findings 

succinctly

3. To end: Ask a leading 

question or provide a CTA 

(call to action)

HOOK the Reader!

• Remember: You have 3-8 seconds 

to capture a reader

• First 2 sentences are the most 

important

• Tell the main point of the blog or ask a 

thought-provoking question

• The rest of the paragraph quickly 

provides the 5 W’s & H to demonstrate 

the value of the blog



BLOGGING 101: Clickable Titles for Blogs

Examples to start:

• How (or How To)

• Why

• # Ways to X (odd # is a magic 
number)

• # Facts About X

• # Reasons to X



The Blog Structure

STRONG Title 

& Subtitle

❑ Title is clickable and eye capturing

❑ Subtitle is main point/theme of blog

1st paragraph 

(the LEDE)

❑ Has good hook that captures reader (thought 

provoking question, statement, or theme)

❑ First two sentences should contain keywords & 5 

W’s & H

❑ Add visual cue

Next 2-3 

paragraphs 

(CHUNKED 

OUT 

CONTENT)

❑ Short paragraphs that chunk out your content 

(70-80 words think mobile)

❑ Think Subtitle followed by Paragraph

❑ One idea per paragraph

❑ Feel free to add visuals and content that pops 

out! (infographics, data visuals, bullet points)

Succinct 

Conclusion

❑ Bring it back to your lede

❑ Wrap up the blog with a call to action and make it 

memorable (to the public, lawmakers, other 

teachers, etc.)



OP-ED Writing 101: What does the media look for in an op-ed?

Op-ed:

• Offers fresh insight on public issue

• Critiques ideas, actions, and policies—not 
people

• Suggests solutions

• Examines an underlying idea or a broader 
context

• Stimulates thinking and stir our hearts

• Attracts a wide readership with genial 
persuasion



OP-ED Writing 101: Ledes & News Hooks

Lede: Grabs reader’s attention. It is your 

intro!

News Hook: Ties your idea into the zeitgeist 

& makes your piece timely

• Use the news
• Tell a dramatic anecdote
• Reference pop culture
• Turn conventional wisdom on its head
• Use wit or irony to point out a contradiction
• Use an anniversary
• Cite a new study
• Get personal



OP-ED Writing 101: 3 Things to Ask Before Pitching

1. Why Now?

2. So What?

3. Why ME?



The range of media

Local/state general-interest 
publications 

Education trade publications

Education sites for blogs



The Op-Ed Structure

STRONG Title

Lede

❑ Identify a news hook. Timely and relevant.

❑ Could be a student anecdote or your story to illustrate 

and bridge to your theme

Thesis
❑ Thesis: in one to two sentences — what you believe 

about the issue and why change is needed.

Next 3-4 

paragraphs 

(ARGUMENT + 

EVIDENCE)

❑ Zoom out on your theme, zoom in on your main points 

of argument pulling from evidence 

❑ Recommendations, solutions, and ideas that support 

your theme and add up to a persuasive argument with 

evidence (qualitative or quantitative)

❑ Reference your own work or current policy/pending 

legislation.

Conclusion

❑ Bring it back to your lede

❑ Wrap up the op-ed with a call to action (to the public, 

lawmakers, other teachers, etc.).



So where do I start?

Anchor your theme in your expertise—and your passion as an educator.  

Meili Powell, Former educator and Director of Advocacy at EdTrust-TN: Censorship deepens systemic 
oppression in education by jeopardizing students’ right to learn, educators’ autonomy, and directly challenges 
the tenets of our democracy: Tennessee censorship laws directly affect children's ability to learn to read | 
Opinion (Op-ed)

Nathan Kriha, Advocate and P-12 Policy Analyst: A good principal raises student outcomes, cultivates accepting 
communities, closes academic gaps that separate students of color from their peers, and ensures classrooms are 
staffed with strong teachers from diverse backgrounds: Developing a High-Quality and Diverse Principal Pipeline 
(EdTrust Blog)

Qubilah Huddleston, Advocate and Equitable School Funding Policy Lead at EdTrust: District and state officials 
can find ways to sustain the funding that has effectively supported students of color and students from low-
income backgrounds for the past three years. How K12 leaders can lobby states to support students beyond 
ESSER deadline (Op-ed)

Here are a few EdTrusters who had a theme and anchored their story to it:

https://www.tennessean.com/story/opinion/contributors/2023/06/05/tennessee-censorship-laws-affect-childrens-ability-to-learn-to-read/70253220007/
https://www.tennessean.com/story/opinion/contributors/2023/06/05/tennessee-censorship-laws-affect-childrens-ability-to-learn-to-read/70253220007/
https://edtrust.org/the-equity-line/developing-a-high-quality-and-diverse-principal-pipeline/
https://districtadministration.com/how-k12-leaders-can-lobby-states-to-support-students-beyond-esser-deadline/
https://districtadministration.com/how-k12-leaders-can-lobby-states-to-support-students-beyond-esser-deadline/


Success Stories: What makes a compelling written piece?
Meili Powell, Assistant Director of Advocacy & Engagement, ET-TN

Some of her pieces published:

• BLOG: Tennessee Students Advocate at the State Capitol (written 

by the students of ET-TN’s EmpowerED Network)

• OP-ED: Tennessee censorship laws directly affect children's ability 

to learn to read | Opinion

• OP-ED: Memphis' budget needs to redirect funds to empower 

and uplift our students | Opinion

• OP-ED: COMMENTARY: Successful ‘3rd Grade Commitment’ on 

literacy requires resources, support

https://edtrust.org/the-equity-line/tennessee-students-advocate-at-the-state-capitol/
https://www.tennessean.com/story/opinion/contributors/2023/06/05/tennessee-censorship-laws-affect-childrens-ability-to-learn-to-read/70253220007/
https://www.tennessean.com/story/opinion/contributors/2023/06/05/tennessee-censorship-laws-affect-childrens-ability-to-learn-to-read/70253220007/
https://www.commercialappeal.com/story/opinion/2021/06/15/disinvesting-education-hurts-memphis-students-and-families/7698480002/
https://www.commercialappeal.com/story/opinion/2021/06/15/disinvesting-education-hurts-memphis-students-and-families/7698480002/
https://tri-statedefender.com/commentary-successful-3rd-grade-commitment-on-literacy-requires-resources-support/08/29/
https://tri-statedefender.com/commentary-successful-3rd-grade-commitment-on-literacy-requires-resources-support/08/29/


Tips to keep in mind

• Know who your audience is

• Research and know the background of outlet 

and editor you are sharing with

• Make it real and relevant (all news is timely 

and has a story)

• Come with the facts and solutions!



In your zoom breakout rooms you will:

• Choose a template of your choosing:
• https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Uz

oOzu84tX-
cIgjZVxpIsvO2ZFG4dg8pybwa12ObU2g/cop
y

• Pick an issue/topic you want to speak to
• Educator diversity/shortages (recruit, support, 

retain)
• Social-emotional and academic 

learning/development
• Equitable School Funding
• Access to high-quality and culturally relevant 

curriculum and coursework
• Access to postsecondary opportunities
• Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
• Early Literacy/ECE 

• Begin ideating with your group

Questions to guide you:

• Who is my audience? What do they 
value?

• What story do I want to tell and 
what message/point do I want to 
get across? What evidence or 
research supports this?

• What will move my audience to 
action?

Collaborative Brainstorm Session
Let’s put this into practice!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UzoOzu84tX-cIgjZVxpIsvO2ZFG4dg8pybwa12ObU2g/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UzoOzu84tX-cIgjZVxpIsvO2ZFG4dg8pybwa12ObU2g/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UzoOzu84tX-cIgjZVxpIsvO2ZFG4dg8pybwa12ObU2g/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UzoOzu84tX-cIgjZVxpIsvO2ZFG4dg8pybwa12ObU2g/copy


Examples of places that take teacher authored blogs & op-eds

Blogs:

• We Are Teachers

• The Educators Room

• Edutopia

• Cult of Pedagogy

• EdSurge

Op-Eds:

• Local audience:
• Check which community/city news outlets are reporting on education and who might 

have an opinion section

• State audience:
• Check which state news outlets are reporting on education and have an 

opinion section
• Texas Tribune, LA Times, 
• Some states might have strictly education news outlets: North Carolina has 

https://www.ednc.org/  

• Some have education labs:
• Seattle Times: https://www.seattletimes.com/education-lab/ 

• National audience:
• Trade outlets:

• Education Week
• Hechinger Report
• The 74
• K-12 Dive
• EdSource

• Non-trade:
• Teen Vogue, Essence
• HuffPost
• The Grio
• Word in Black
• Washington Post, New York Times, USA Today

https://www.weareteachers.com/write-for-weareteachers/
https://theeducatorsroom.com/submissions/
https://www.edutopia.org/about/your-turn-write-us
https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/guest-bloggers/
https://www.edsurge.com/submission-guidelines
https://www.ednc.org/
https://www.seattletimes.com/education-lab/


Group Poll: Feedback & Thoughts

Please take one minute to answer the following poll questions at the bottom of your zoom screen!

Once poll feedback is received, we will spend a few minutes sharing resources and NEXT STEPS 



Wrap-up & Next Steps: 
Share outs, Feedback, Next Steps

Share outs! What are some takeaways you’d like to share with the group?

So what’s next?

• Identify an issue in your school community you are extremely passionate about and build your story 

while remembering to frame your argument, highlight your solutions, and have a call to action

• Share your blog or op-ed with an identified organization/editor of a media outlet of your intended 

audience to see if they are interested in publishing

• Need feedback? Reach out to schedule a 1:1 with us

• Interested in writing a blog for our EdTrust “Why I Teach, Where I Teach” series? Email us!

https://edtrust.org/why-i-teach-where-i-teach/


• Blogging 101

• Ed Trust Blog and Op-

ed Guidance

• Pitching Op-Eds

EdTrust 
Resources

The Op-Ed 
Project

Where can I learn more or begin my advocacy through writing? 

Other 
Resources

The 
Learning 
Agency

Teach PLUS

• Kent University: 

“What is an Op-Ed"

• School Board School: 

“How To Write an Op-

Ed and Letter to the 

Editor " Resource

• ACLU: Tips on Writing 

a Letter to the Editor

• Community Resources

• Op-Ed Writing Tips & 

Tricks

• Pitching 101

• Submission & List of 

Publications

• How To Write An Op-

Ed: A Step By Step 

Guide

• Op-Eds for Impact

• Blog Articles

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HDBWxHTJcpFFacWxpCH399Xaye-DwQz7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vwSatW_K6dh-8BOFXmDOJDIB45x8EeQs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vwSatW_K6dh-8BOFXmDOJDIB45x8EeQs/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bimmJn3396Red-tA9MSlA8DfohtGhDNe/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117502167339047168224&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www-s3-live.kent.edu/s3fs-root/s3fs-public/file/OpEd_Handout.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pFpdSqBnBTsPtw-qW6tukpFHsQUH-Ysu/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pFpdSqBnBTsPtw-qW6tukpFHsQUH-Ysu/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pFpdSqBnBTsPtw-qW6tukpFHsQUH-Ysu/view
https://www.aclu.org/documents/letters-editor-how-write-them-and-why-they-work
https://www.aclu.org/documents/letters-editor-how-write-them-and-why-they-work
https://www.theopedproject.org/communityresources
https://www.theopedproject.org/resources
https://www.theopedproject.org/resources
https://www.theopedproject.org/pitching
https://www.theopedproject.org/submissions
https://www.theopedproject.org/submissions
https://the-learning-agency.com/guides-resources/write-an-op-ed/
https://the-learning-agency.com/guides-resources/write-an-op-ed/
https://the-learning-agency.com/guides-resources/write-an-op-ed/
https://teachplus.org/media/voices/
https://medium.com/whats-the-plus


NEXT TRAINING SESSION:
Monday February 26 (6-7PM ET) 

Registration Link: https://edtrust.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_3c66E40fTLyRoYD98stRqQ

• Follow us on socials!

• Instagram: @edtrust

• Twitter: @edtrust

• FB: https://www.facebook.com/edtrust

• LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/education-trust/

https://edtrust.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_3c66E40fTLyRoYD98stRqQ
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